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8. CSllJ, or LS.3l, or ISl), and US,l , and

- for ks$A: see 1, first part of the paragraph,
in four placesm. ee also the last sentence but
one of the same paragraph.

10. ,~tjl, I ahked him, or desired him, to
eomparionate me, or ha mercy on me; syn.
·i..,LI. (T.) A poet (namely, Dhu-r-Rum-
meh, TA) says,

.i · ;,, e.a U a .-,
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[And if I had asked him, or desired him, to com-
passionate me, he would not have comls~ ted
me]. (T, .)

1 l,1 dim. of .i: see the letter I.

1 or : se 2.i [e part. n. of 1] llas for

its pl. j1I [like one of the inf. ns. of 1]. (T, 8.)
The latter is applied to birds, signifying Collect-
ing, orjlocking, together; (T, 8, M, 19;*) syn.
t 4jL- (Lthl, T) and ; '. (Lth, T, 8, M, K.)

k$l .~l, a dleterminate noun, (S, M,) [The
jackal; vt;l,grly called in thdie present day ilj ;]
a cerltain xaUll beast, (M, ]g,) called in Perratn
Jlit, (8,) or iln that langfuage [or in Turkisdh]

Jtl..: (TA:) it has been said to be theoffSping
of the iwolf; but is well known to be not of the
wolf-kind: (M.b :) .lJ is inselarable from CHl:
(M:) it is imperfectly dccl., (T, 8, M^b,) being

of the measure rail, (.,) or regarded as sueh;
(Lth, T;) or because it has the quality of' a proper
iname iand the measure of a verb: (MCb:) the

pl. is -jl ,t~, (T, ., Mlb, ],) tllougll aplplying
to males [us well as females], like zs -,, and

Q.e :t,. (A1Icyth, T.)

iAl(ndL S l, said to be rel. ns. of .. ; which
ase, in,art. ik1.

Jl, said by some to be originally °"l: see
art. ~J.

5 ;t (h., M, Mqb, 1) and Vt L andl tl;t. (M,
K [but respecting these two forms see what fol-
lows]) nouns of place from the first of the verbs
in this art.; (M, Y5;) [A place to which one
betakes hinsel; or repairs, for lodging, covert,
or refuge; a refuge; an asylum; a place of
resort; (see 1;)] any place to ,vhich a thing

betakes itself, &c., (.Il $J) by nigAht or.. b,y
day; (p;) the lodgin ce, or abode, of any
animal; the nightly restin-place of sheep or
goats; (Mqb;) and of camels: (Idem in art.

J :) ?;t4 is mused peuliarly in relation to

camels: ( :) J 1;tl L.$ being a dial. var. of

J'l1 iS;, but anomalous, (Fr, T, 8, Msb,) and

the only instance of the kind except ksJl jt.:

(Fr,T M: [but see art. J4:l]) U$tand3 ;
and 3l are the forms preferred: (Fr, T :) [Az
also says,] I have heard the chaste in speech of

the Benoo-Kilab use, for tell Lq;L, the word

. (T.) t.jl 14, in the 15ur [liii. 15],
is mid to mean T7e paradise to wAick repair the
souls of the martyrs, (M, Bd, Jel, TA,) or the
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piou, (Bd, Jel,) or the ancjel: (Jel:) or that
in whicA the night is pared. (TA.)

see tSj, in four places.

atG: see art. *,.

L4.: see I1.

11 ~ 5
2. tl 141, [inf. n., by rule, as below,] He put,

or set, a sign, token, or marlk, by which a person

or thing might be knowan. (M.) ,lt '1,
(inf. n. I' U, Lth, T,) IIe chid the camels, saying

to them t. b, (Lth, T, M, and V in art. tl,) or

A&l, (M,) or 1t, (1,) or A,.j. (M, .)

5. IlU, as a trans. verb: see 6. - lie paused,
stopped, stayed, remained, or tarried, (T, .,
M, [,*) i; Jt" in the place; (M, ] ;" [in the
latter explained by , ;'; but this seems to
be a mistake, arising from the omission of part
of a lpage in the M, (one of the chief sources of

the li,) running thus; ; :,~ j K VjC t

i j; j y * ; .. Ij,) and confie , re
rt,icted, limited, r.estrailed, or rwithiheld, hii,ejf.

(T.) In the sense of its inf. n., [by rule Lt,

originally 3, ] ]they said ' 3, or ; or ;
[thus differently written in different places in
colhies of the T and S;] as in the ex.. j; >. ~

jt s14 or , (IAir,T,) or l 

;t J or U, (8,) i. e. Your abo(le, or this
yor abodle, is not an abode of tarriance and
confinement. (IA;r, T, g.) - He expected, or
waitedfor, a thing: (Lth,T :) and he acted with
mnodr.ation, gently, deliberately, or leisurely;
witIout haste; or witk gravity, staidness, sedate-

tes, or calmnst; (Lth, T, ] ;) Sjl 0I in the

affair; inf. n. $GU. (Lth, T.) & &i e, in
a verse of Lebee'd, means I acted with wnodera-
tion, &c., as above, and paused, stopped, stayed,
renained, or tarried, upon him, i. e., upon my
horse: (T :) or I remained firm7 upon him:
(TA, as on the authority of Az:) but it is ex-
plained by Lth as meaning I tur,ed away, or
back, deliberctely, or leisuirte, upon him. (T:
and the like is aid in the M.)

6. ,3, (T, $, M, ],) and t ,, (., ,,)
I directed my cours, or aimn, to, or towards,
(T, 8, M,* ],) his aj, (8, M,) i. e., (M,) his
,:d. [or body, or corporeal form or figure or

substance, ~senfrom a diance; or peron]. (T,
M, ].) The following is an ex., as some relate
it, of the former verb; -and as others relate it, of
the latter:

. . i-*- -A -Ai : A 2Ai .
. .''~ -- a' '.---

$ % ̂!Da - '0 , a_
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[Modest behariour woere more proper, if thou
dirtedt thy course towards his person, than
thy throiag dut u,pon the rider]: (8, TA: [in

two copies of the former of which, for .JI, I

find jil :]) mid by a woman to her daughter,

on the latter's relating, in a couplet, that a rider,
passing along, had seen her, and she had thrown
dust in his face, purposely. (lIB.)

~l a vocative particle, ($, M, Mughnee, V,)
addressed to the near, (8, ],) not to the distant:
(8:) or to the near, or the distant; or the inter-
mediate; accord. to different authorities. (Mugh.
nee.) You say, ;Jef f j . tO0 Zeyd, advance:
or, if it may be u;ed in addressing one who is
distant, ho there, soho, or hoUa: and if used in
addressing one who is between near and distant,

ho, or what Ao]: ( :) and . ;l [0 my Lord];
occurring in a trad.: and sometimes it is pro-
nounced t'ji. (Mugbnee.) ~ Also an explicative

particle. (8, M, Mughnee, ].) You say, Ql( 1t
in the sense of l[S H (le means~ ucl a thing,
or I M *, rwhich has the same signification;

or .jl, or 1ja, I m,ea,; or the like; for all of
which, we may ay, meaning; or that is]; (8;)

as in ,.S 5S - Ug. .S [I have _ ip-5, that
is, (I have) ., or gold]. (Mughnee.) What
follows it is an adjunct explicative of what pre-
cedes it, or a substitute. (Mughnee.) AA says
that he asked Mbr respecting what follows it, and
he answered that it may be a substitute for what
precedes, and may be a word independent of
what precedes it, and may be a noun in the accus.
case: and that hlie asked Th, and he answered
that it may be an explicative, or a word inde-
pendent of what precedes it, or a noun governed
in the accus. case by a verb suppresed: you say,

., . ,. .ij ;w. . [Thy brother came to me;
that is, Zyd]; and you may ay, LaJ 'Y1 [I
mean Zeyd]: and 1,J ,l it&I Cllj [I ame thy
brother; I mean, or that is, ZeydJl; and you

may say, yj U! [that is, &yd]: and ;j*

-qj 1&SI [ I passed by thy brother; that is,
by Zeyd]; and you may say, IJ IY [tI mean,

Zeyd]; and &1 [that is, Zeyd]. (T,TA.)
When it occurs after J;3, in a case like the fol-
lowing, [i. e., when a verb following it exphins a

*erb preceding it,] one says,: l '*!J
&I L.i Thou sayest, %jt,JI ,
meaning ,ozb ,cJL, I asked of him th Co
ceal# ent of it, namely, the discourse, or story;
and so when ji is understood, as is often, or
generally, the ease in lexicons]; with ~mm to

the -: but if you put I11 in the place of .Jl, you

say, ~:d~ ill, with fet-b, because ll is an adverbial
noun relating to ,jh. (Mughnee.) ~ See also

l, near the beginning of the paragraph, in three
places.

51 is a particlo denoting a reply, meaning 
[YesYa, or yea]; importing acknowledgment of the
truth of an enunciation; and the making a thing
known, to him who ass information; and a pro-
mise, to him who seekl or demands; therefore it
occurs after such sayings as "Zeyd stood" and
"Did Zeyd stand ?" and "Beat thou Zeyd," and
the like; as does% : Ibn-El-H. ajib ~erts that
it occurs only after an interrogation; as in the


